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Note: Attempt all questions from this section.       
 

 Q1. Choose the correct answer for each statement.     (40 Marks) 
 

1) A few stars journey in company but most of them are solitary:  

a) reapers    b)  travellers     c)  spectators     d) weavers 

2) The son of the Miler wanted to show Hans: 

a) Red rabbits        b)  white rabbits      c)  white lion     d)  red lion 

3) In view of Albert Einstein, an autocratic system of coercion soon:  

a) degrades     b)  debases     c)  de bates    d)  degenerates  

4) Mrs. Jones found the cigarette box when she shook out her husband’s:  

a) shoes b)  jacket      c)  coat    d) pocket     

5) The maintenance of freedom requires:  

a) Constant effort   b) constant courage   c)  constant vigilance  d) constant conspiracy 

6) Dr. Mallory mistook the swishing of the skates for the sound of rushing:   

a) water   b)  crowd     c)  cloud      d)  company   

7) According to Bertranrd Russel, the unity of Asia is a: 

a) Trivial matter   b) tragedy    c)  trifle absurd    d)  improbable idea 

8) It is not too late for “Tennyson’s old men” to seek a newer:   

a) word b)  way   c)  wisdom    d)  world 

9) As described in “Say not the struggle naught availeth”, daylight comes through eastern:  

a) windows     b)  corners  c)  sides   d) paths  

10)  John keats encourages us to wreathe a flowery band to bind us to the:  

a) sky      b)  earth   c) star     d) atmosphere     

11) According to Shelley, rose leaves are heaped when the rose is:   

a) beautiful  b)  wonderful     c) blissful     d) dead   

12)  Wordsworth found the song of the solitary reaper more enchanting than the sound of:   

a) nightingale  b)  parrot   c)  sparrow  d) ostrich   

13)  Tomas Campion’s upright man cannot be deceived by:    

a) hope    b) hunger   c) fame     d) fury 

14)  The word “pantaloon” in “The Seven Ages of Man” means:  

a) A brave man    b) a skilled old man    c)  a comical old man      d)  an experienced man 

15)  Out of the six “De Gautet was a:  

a) Ruritanian       b)  foreigner     c) Indian      d) Canadian 

16)  The age of Rassendyll was :  

a) 29  b) 28    c)  27        d) 26  

17)  Like Rassendyll, Antoinette de Maunban was also going to:   

a) Burlesden    b) Tyrol    c) Zenda    d) Dresden   

18)  Black Michael was more popular than the king because the king :  

a) was carefree b) cautious c)  narrow-minded        d) spend time abroad         

19)  In the Prisoner of Zenda, the colour of Marshall strakencs’s moustache was:   

a) white     b) black  c)  red   d) brown 

20)    Rupert of Hentzau swam into the water of the moat with sword: 

a)  in his hand   b)  between his fingers   c)   between his teeth   d)   on his head 

  



21) Duke Michael was killed by:  

       a) Rupert of Hentzau     b)  de Mauban     c)  Sapt     d) Flavia  

22) The poem ‘Ulysses’ symbolizes human 

        a) loyalty      b)  friendship     c)  strength     d)  struggle     
23)  An elegy is a poem of:  
        a) Morning    b)  Mourning     c)  Merging    d)  Urging  
24)  Out of the six, one Ruritanian is:  
        a) De Gauted      b)  Bersonin     c)  Dechard     d)  Kraftstein  
25)  ‘Rudolf Elphberg is Princess Flavia’s:  
       a) cousin   b)  friend      c)  stepbrother    d)  enemy     
26) The Tang dynasty ruled:  

a) Iran    b) Africa     c)  China     d) America  
27) The announcement “the dam has not broken” was made by:   

a)Militiamen     b)  Policemen     c)  Gentlemen      d)  Changed men   
28) ‘It is a fruit that must be earned before it is enjoyed’ was stated by: 

a) Shakespeare    b)  Allamah Iqbal     c)  Wordsworth    d)  Liaqat Ali Khan    
 29) Dr Mallory looked like a famous English poet:   

a) Robert Browning     b)  Tennyson     c)  Shelley     d)  Wordsworth  
 30) ‘Mr Barthwick’ was the father of:  

a) Paul      b)   Peter  c)  Jack   d) Johnson  
 31) ‘The devoted friend’ is narrated by:  

a) Water-rat      b)  duck    c) goat     d) linnet     
 32) ‘In ‘An essay on Man’ blindness refers to:   

a) cowardliness     b)  effectiveness     c) darkness     d) ignorance   
 33) ‘The word ‘oblivion’ means:   

a) forgiveness  b)  forgetfulness c)  devotion  d)  obligation   
34)  Samson and Milton both were:    

Warriors     b)  Poets   c) Blind     d) Reformers  
  35) Twenty minutes with Mrs Oakentub is a 

a) novel     b)  melodrama     c)  drama      d)  soliloquy   
  36) The Great Run in Columbus took place on:  

11th March 1913       b)  12th March 1913     c) 14th March 1913      d) 15 March 1913   
  37) Achilles was a/an:  

a) Greek warrior   b) German Warrior c)   Ancient sailor       d) Great instructor  
  38) Madam de Mauban wrote a letter to Rudolf Rassendyll at the command of:   

a) Duke Michael     b) The King     c)  Flavia    d) Rupert   
 39) Black Michael was the son of the previous king’s:  

a) Pragmatic marriage       b) Morganatic marriage   c)   Dramatic marriage        d) 

Problematic marriage        
  40) In ‘The Solitary Reaper’, the Highland girl was singing in:   

a) Welsh    b) Gaelic  c)  Spanish d) English  
  



 

SECTION – B (40 marks) 
 

Note: Attempt ten part questions from this section, selecting at least two part questions from each sub-section. 

The answer should not exceed six sentences. All questions carry equal marks.  
 

Sub-Section-I (Intermediate English book II) 
QUESTION No. 2 

01. “Mrs. Oakentub got her just deserts”. Comment. 

02. Why was Jack not punished despite committing a crime similar to the one committed by Mr. Jones.  

03. Why has Pakistan not yet achieved the “real freedom” as described by Liaquat Ali Khan? 

04. What are the causes of war in the eyes of Albert Einstein? Elaborate 
 

Sub-Section – II (English verse part II) 
 

05. Which type of soul rests in a life to come, as described in “An Essay on Man”? 

06. What in the eyes of William Wordsworth may be the themes of the song sung by the Solitary Reaper?      

07. What message did Arthur Hugh Clough give in the poem “Say not the Struggle Naught Availeth” by 

     giving the    example “the sun climbs slowly but the land becomes bright rapidly”?      

08. Why does Thomas Campion’s upright man remain safe from the delusion of hopes? 
 

Sub-Section – III (The Prisoner of Zenda) 
 

09. Why was Michael taken aback when he saw the “king” at the coronation? 

10. “Rudolf  Rassendlyll  was the perfect impostor” justify. 

11. What role did Johann play in the rescue of the abducted King? 

12. Why did Madam de de Mauban betray Michael at the summer house? 
 

Sub Section –IV 
 

13. Use any three phrasal verbs in sentences:  

       (i) bring about (ii) make off  (iii) make up for (iv) get at (v) give away (vi) take down (vii) take place 

       (viii) put up with (ix) talk down  

14. Use each word in sentences from any three of the following pairs of words to distinguish the meaning: 

       (total six sentences)    

       road, rode;  sore, soar;  pair, pear;  peek, peak;  manner, manor;  whale, wail; 

15. Match any five of the following words in column A with their meaning in column B 
 

A B 

1) Moat Rediculous 

2) Unscrupulous 
An area of land dug and filled 

with water 

3) Absurd See 

4) Untrammeled Merry 

5) Behold Dishonest 

6) Frolic Not restricted 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SECTION – C 

(DETAILED-ANSWERS QUESTIONS) (20 marks) 
  

Note: Attempt any two questions from this section. All questions carry equal marks. 

 

Q.03   Write an essay on any one of the following topics: 

 

 

           (i) Australian Cricket team tour to Pakistan   (ii) Inflation (iii) How to cope with heat stroke    

           (iv) Foreign aid -  a blessing or a bane  

 

Q.04  Change the narration: 

 

i) The police inspector said to the eye-witness, ‘Where did the accident take place?’ 

ii) She said to him, ‘How interesting and informative this book is!’ 

iii) The professor often says to students, ‘A fool and his money are soon parted.’  

iv) He said to me, ‘Do you dole out money to the needy?’ 

v) The father said to the children, ‘Don’t run fast, or you will fall down.’ 

 

Q.05    Read the following passage and answer the questions given below: 

 
Read the following passage and answer the questions given below: 

 

What an extraordinary situation is that of us mortals! Each of us is here for a brief sojourn. From the 

point of view of daily life, without going deeper, we exist for our fellow men – in the first place for 

those on whose smiles and welfare all our happiness depends, and next for all those unknown to us 

personally with whose destinies we are bound up by the tie of sympathy. A hundred times every day I 

remind myself that my inner and outer life depend on the labours of other men, living and dead, and 

that I must exert myself in order to give in the same measure as I have received and am still receiving.   

 

(i) Give the name of the chapter and the author? 

(ii) Why do we exist in the world? 

(iii) Give the meanings of the underlined words. 

(iv) Identify the parts of speech of the following words: 

personally, still, next 


